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THE PHONETIC ENGLISH BIBLE SERIES
To correct a set of printed
mistranslations that have been within most of the published versions of our
English Bibles since at least 1611CE. For over 4 centuries. English speaking
Christians globally have not called on the Name of the God ‘YAHWEH’ to
whom Jesus told us to pray some 2000 years ago.

THE FIRST PURPOSE OF THIS SERIES

To help students of English
everywhere to cope more easily with the problems of our unique English systems
for speaking, writing and spelling. The series is written with a newly invented
and PHONETICALLY REGULAR ENGLISH script and this WITHOUT changing the
spelling of any English words. The website for the series also presents 120 top
quality lessons for students of English as a Second language.
THE SECOND PURPOSE OF THIS SERIES

THREE BOOKS IN THE SERIES These are 1.The Book of Torah
of Psalms 3. The New Testament

2. The Book

Copyright ©
The phonetic English script used in this book is called the ‘Virtual Phonetics’ script and
was trademarked in 1994. It is the exclusive intellectual property of Christopher Nugent
and Virtual Phonetics Pty Ltd. The unauthorised public use of this script is subject to legal
copyright restrictions and penalties.
The body of scriptures in this PHONETIC ENGLISH BIBLE SERIES have been
copied from the public domain WORLD ENGLISH BIBLE or simply the ‘ WEB’
that has been published by the WORLD OUTREACH MINISTRIES: PO BOX B:
MARIETTA GA 30061-0379 USA.
The scriptures in this present booklet have been altered from the WEB in 2
ways:
1… in line with my stated views on the translation of the Hebrew words for
YAHWEH and Elohim (as well as its derivatives El and Eloah.)
2… the translation of the Hebrew/Aramaic word ADONAI to refer to either Master
or Lord as distinct from God or Elohim or YAHWEH into English.
These alterations were included throughout by reference to:
1 … the HEBRAIC ROOTS BIBLE by Don Esposito of the CONGREGATION
OF YHWH: Jerusalem. PO Box 832 Carteret NJ 07008. ( 3 rd Edition 2015)
2 … ARAMAIC ENGLISH NEW TESTAMENT (AENT) By Andrew Gabriel
Roth : THE NETZARI PRESS LLC PUBLISHERS : First edition in 2008
through to the fifth edition in 2012.
Finally … There has been no alteration of the name of Jesus from its original
Peshitta Aramaic forms of YESHUA or Y’SHUA. This is because any change in
the name of Jesus would have been too personally confronting to the majority
of devout Christians who have spent their entire lifetimes with the totally holy
and traditional name of our Savior in English.
EMAIL : virtualphonetics@gmail.com WEB : www.phoneticenglishbible.com
POSTAL ADDRESS : PO Box 47 : Kallista : Victoria: 3791 : Australia
Christopher Nugent: April 2021
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DEDICATION PAGE
A FINAL AND FIRST STATEMENT
YAHWEH our Elohim is the WORD
JESUS our Savior is the WORD MADE FLESH
Jesus answere d, “The greatest is, 'Hear oh Israel, the L@rd YAHWEH
our Elohim is on e. You shall l#ve the L@rd YAHWEH your Elohim with
all y@u r h e2rt, and with all y@u r soul, and with all y@u r mind, and
with all y@u r strengt. This is the first commandment. The sec#nd is lik e
this, ‘You shall l#v e y@u r neighbor as y@ urself. There is no #ther
commandment gre ater than these.” (MARK:12)
A PRAYER FOR FORGIVENESS
YAHWEH you are the Elohim (Omnipotent God) who raised the body of your only
begotten Son Jesus from the dead.
YAHWEH you are the Elohim who powered all the miracles that were worked for
Moses and for Jesus our Savior and for all the people who lived within 1,400 years
that separated their lives on Earth.
YAHWEH you are also the Elohim whom Jesus worshipped.
YAHWEH you are the Elohim whom Jesus told the whole of Israel (and the entire
world ) to worship.
YAHWEH you are the Elohim too, whose Holy Name has been obliterated … for
some 2000 years … from the greater part of some three billion English Bibles that
exist today in the world.
YAHWEH your Holy Son Jesus could never have wanted this.
YAHWEH you are the Almighty Elohim to whom I continue to pray in Jesus’ Holy
Name.
YAHWEH . . . in Jesus’ Holy Name . . . please forgive me.

They have no rest day and night, saying, “Holy,
holy, holy is the L@rd YAHWEH, the omnipotent
Elohim, wh& was and wh& is and wh& is to c#me!
(REV: 4)
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ABOUT YOUR ENGLISH BIBLE
THE GREATEST MIRACLE OF ALL to emerge from the current collection of
New Testament writings in English especially is as follows … … “ Sufficient basic truth
about YAHWEH and his son Jesus has actually survived to enable at least some Christians
to establish both life long and eternal love relationships with the Divine Father and His
Son Jesus.”
AN EDITORIAL CATASTROPHE FOR AROUND 3400 YEARS

From an editorial standpoint alone there could be no catastrophe bigger than the collection of
66 to 70 books within our standard English Bibles. Originally written up to 3.4 thousand years
ago (in either the Hebrew or Aramaic language) these books have provided the spiritual and
theological underpinnings for our Christian beliefs and behaviors throughout the world. Yet,
even today, some hundreds of editorial plus moral inconsistencies persist in defying apologies
by Christian preachers everywhere.
THE OLD TESTAMENT : Seven Main Moral Inconsistencies

Genocide: According to the traditions behind the first five books of the bible (referred too as
the Pentateuch by Christians, and as the Torah by Jews and as the Taurat by Muslims) the
Hebrew people led by Moses, mercilessly butchered the men, women and children of seven
entire nations. These nations are named as the Hittites, the Girgazites, the Hivites, the
Jebusites, the Canaanites, the Perizites and the Amorites.
To access the brutal scriptural ‘evidence’ on this issue all you need to do is read Chapters 7,13
and 20 in the Book of Deuteronomy.
Executions: Men who slept with men ( but apparently not also women who slept with women)
were publicly stoned to death. Persons who did physical work on the Sabbath day or who
blasphemed the name of the Lord YAHWEH were also stoned to death. Adultery too was
punishable by the same public execution. For the scriptural evidence here you turn to the Books
of Exodus and Leviticus.
Sale of Daughters: The Book of Exodus has the evidence here . EX 21:7
Sex Slaves for Men: Scriptural evidence for multiple wives as well as concubines for men is
sprinkled throughout roughly the first half of the Old Testament.
Sexual Depravity by a King Overlooked: King Solomon was probably the most sexually
depraved male in human history. The Old testament tells us that he had 700 wives as well as
300 concubines among whom to indulge his depraved genital excesses. Yet there is no
suggestion within the scripture that this behavior was ‘sinful’.
Satan … the Arch Enemy of both the Lord YAHWEH and Humankind or not ? Christians,
Jews and Muslims all regard an entity called Satan as the truly avowed ultimate enemy of both
the Lord YAHWEH and humankind. Yet, outside of the Book of Job, the name of Satan gets
mentioned only once in every 150,000 words !
And, to my way of thinking, the most astounding fact of all is that the Old Testament contains
not a single example of a proactive prayer to the Lord YAHWEH our Elohim against this
universally acclaimed arch enemy of humanity.
Moses was not the Writer of the Bible’s First Five Books: Moses was the person to whom
the Lord YAHWEH gave the original copy of the Ten Commandments . These Commandments
have provided the moral underpinning for our planet’s western world for some 2000 years.
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The sixth of these Commandments is clear: it says Thou Shalt not Kill. Yet our Christian,
Jewish and Muslim traditions still hold that … as the writer of Books 1 to 5 of the Bible …
Moses must have been the Hebrew leader who effectively authorized the killing of humans at:
(1 ) statutory levels within his own Hebrew community and at (2 ) genocidal levels elsewhere.
Fortunately here for the eternal reputation of Moses, the first five books of the Bible report
him as writing on a number of items and events that simply did not exist or occur until after
he was dead. In fact, our 21st century academy has it that the most likely writers of the
Bible’s first five books (The Pentateuch or Torah or Taurat) did their writings at roughly the
time of the Hebrew/Judean enslavement in Babylon. This enslavement occurred an estimated
8 centuries after the parting of the Red Sea for Moses and also some centuries after the reign
of King David, the writer of the Book of Psalms.
It appears too, that it was only after the Babylon enslavement that the Judean people became
a theocracy that was ruled by its rabbis. These rabbis declared that execution by stoning was
the appropriate statutory punishment for any person (who was not an authorized rabbi) to say
the name YAHWEH out loud in public ! By the time that Jesus and his disciples had jointly
begun the public ministry for the “God of Gods” whom they called the Lord YAHWEH ,
this community statute had been influencing Jewish religious preaching in public for an
estimated minimum of 20 generations.
THE NEW TESTAMENT: An Editorial Minefield with 170+ Inconsistences !

Originally the New Testament was a group of 27 separate documents (later called books) that
were written by either 8 or 9 writers some 1900 years ago. These documents were written to
record the activities and teachings of the Christ and are estimated to have been written between
40 years and up to 80 years after his death on the cross. Modern archaeology guesses that
perhaps two of these writers (Matthew and John ) were eyewitnesses to any of the events …
involving the person of Jesus … that they wrote about. Whilst some unacknowledged
‘copying’ between the writers of that time seems evident today, it is indeed clear that none of
them communicated with any of the others at the time(s) of their writings.
Contrary to the most popular of opinions, all of these original documents were written in the
Aramaic language. This was the language that was spoken and written by Jesus and his
apostles. It is vital to be clear that the original language of our scriptures was not Greek.
With an editorial pedigree as haphazard as this, a minefield of inconsistencies within the
original writings was inevitable. These inconsistencies are still simply everywhere within our
New Testament. At that time especially, without any authoritative community body in place to
vet the writings by the then revolutionary ‘Jesus movement’ … the way was cleared for a
minefield of contributions that were less than strictly factual.
The 170+ Inconsistencies. The work on the internet by DONALD MORGAN on these Bible
Inconsistencies is thorough. In the new Testament alone he lists well over 170 of them that
have no chance of being refuted … and this quite regardless of the particular translation into
English that you are reading. To me, the following two alone of Morgan’s reported
inconsistencies, are sufficiently arresting to persuade others begin larger checks of their own.
1. The Last Words of Jesus on the Cross: The three different versions of Jesus’ last words
on the cross are:

“My God my God why hast thou forsaken me!” MT 27:46-50 MK 15: 34-37
“Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit.” LK 23: 46
“It is finished.” JN 19: 30
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2.. The Unforgivable Sin: Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit: Three different scriptures tell
us that ALL sins are forgivable: AC 13:39 CN 2:13 and 1 JN 1:9. These scriptures conflict
with the following direct quotes from the teachings of Jesus.

“But whosoever speaketh against the Holy Spirit it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this
world nor the world to come.” MT 12:32 “But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Spirit
hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damnation.” MK 3:29 “but unto him that
blasphemeth against the Holy Spirit it shall not be forgiven.” LK 12:10
It’s a point of curiosity too to note that the ‘Holy Spirit’ gets no mention in either the Old
Testament or the Book of Revelation.
A PROSPECTOR’S GOLDFIELD FOR LIES BY PREACHERS

Christianity is simultaneously the most divided and divisive set of beliefs in the world.
Christians are in a position to choose a different cult or branch of Christianity for almost every
second page of a Bible that only claims to be Holy. Preachers, priests, pastors and
pretenders of all descriptions derive their often lucrative incomes by teaching the Word of
the Bible but all too often blasphemize that they are teaching the Word of God.
The recent exposures by ANDREW FARLEY in his new book entitled Twisted Scriptures is an
able exposure of the main 45 lies that have been preached (some of them for centuries) from
Christian pulpits all over the world. Farley has made freely available both audible and PDF
files of his book on the internet. The time has come for most of the world’s Christians to know
what these lies are.
TWO EXAMPLES OF CENTURIES OLD DISTORTED SYMBOLIC EVENTS

1. The Adam and Eve Story. The absurdity of the symbolic Adam and Eve story, actually
taught as a reality to millions over the millennia, still leads the world as probably the silliest
symbolic story ever promoted as being totally true. And we need only to question the DNA
of the male and female involved. If the story were actually true then one of the pair had to
have been a giant and the other had to have been a pygmy. And as far as skin color is
concerned: one of the pair had to have been white whilst the other had to have been either
striped or polka-dotted and this in a mixture of colors.
So many of our Bible stories and events need to be seen as simply symbolic illustrations that
were originally meant by the Lord YAHWEH and Jesus to convey features of an underpinning
spiritual reality.

2. The “This is My body” story: At one stage in the scriptures, Jesus symbolically said “ I
am the vine … and my Father is the Farmer.” At that time, this statement was spoken as a
symbolic one, and no Christian in the 2000 years since then has ever believed that Jesus ever
once resembled a “mobile bunch of leaves”.
But a second … and similarly symbolic statement uttered by Jesus … has brought some truly
insane activity to especially Catholic Church ceremonies over the past two millennia. This
second symbolic statement was reportedly said by Jesus at what is known as the last supper
when … at a simple and final meal table … Jesus broke a loaf of bread and said these words
“This is my body.” and then shortly after this he said these words “Do this in remembrance
of me.”
And for most of the 2000 years since that time … the strictly regimented Catholic church
theology on the 4 word symbolic statement of “This is is my body ” has required all Catholics
to believe the following : that … whenever Catholic priests say these four words over bits
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of bread … then these bits of bread are spiritually and instantly converted into the actual
“ body, blood, soul and divinity ” of the Lord Jesus Christ himself !
It’s truly impossible to concoct an officially stipulated theological teaching that could be crazier
than this. But this centuries old and official theological stipulation does help to explain to the
global non Catholic public … why the world witnesses on the public media … so many
hugely expensive and apparently crazy fancy dress parties ( usually by wealthy elderly men )
in their religious uniforms.
ENGLISH SPEAKING CHRISTIANS GLOBALLY DO NOT CALL ON THE NAME OF
THE GOD … YAHWEH … THAT JESUS PRAYED TO

At the last worldwide count there were some 893* translations of the Bible in 246*
languages. (* Source: Grzegorz Kaszyński ) In most of these languages the name of God …
YAHWEH … has been translated accurately throughout … especially in their Old
Testaments and in a a number of their New Testaments as well.
But very name of the God YAHWEH to whom Jesus actually prayed on a full time basis
is missing … and this absolutely … from most English Bibles. Among my personal
possessions for example is a “Contemporary Comparative Parallel Bible”. This volume
contains some 3,000,000 words about the life and teachings of Jesus but does not mention the
word YAHWEH even once.
It is almost exclusively within our English language Bibles … and translations into other
languages from these … that we find this truly blasphemous reluctance to translate the
original Hebrew /Aramaic name for YAHWEH simply and accurately as YAHWEH.
THE NAME YAHWEH HAS BEEN ABANDONED GLOBALLY BY ENGLISH SPEAKERS

1. For 1900 years … the signature prayer for the whole of Christianity has been the
“ Hallowed be Thy NAME ” or the “Our Father” prayer. For over a hundred
human generations this prayer has been sent heavenwards by millions of Christians
almost every hour of every day. Yet the name of YAHWEH our Elohim (God)
that this prayer clearly does refer to is still not spoken or thought of.
2. In the 21st century some 15 million decendents of the ancient Hebrew people are still
being instructed … thousands of times … by the modern copies of their Old
Testament scriptures … that YAHWEH is the name of the Elohim (God) who created
both them and their universe. But around 2,500 years ago … the ruling ‘holy’ Hebrew
clerics of that day told their forebears that the name of YAHWEH was too holy
to be spoken out loud by anyone … except of course by the ruling Hebrew clerics …
and this on only very rare occasions.
So … to this day …when reading their scriptures aloud, the modern descendents of
the Hebrew people read the word YAHWEH as Hashem (The Name) or as
Adonai (Master) . In this way, these current followers of their own ancient clerical
ruling class could well be disempowering the very name of the Elohim (God) that
their ‘holy’ scriptures still do explicity instruct them to pray to.
3. Since around 1611 CE, there have been an estimated three billion Protestant and
Catholic Bibles printed in English. The Catholic Bible, comprising a guesstimated
20% of the total, is the main English Bible that makes any mention of the word
YAHWEH … but only within its Old Testament section. With few exceptions, the
remaining English Bibles make no mention at all of the word YAHWEH.
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Yet ALL of these Bibles claim to have derived from the original Hebrew and this
when the Hebrew scriptures alone contain the word YAHWEH not less than 6,823
times. And the original Aramaic scriptures of the New Testament add at least an extra
176 times to these.

In simple terms then, this means that billions of English Bibles around the world today
actually deny the translation of the very name of YAHWEH our Elohim (God) some
trillions of times.
There’s an interesting and relevant afterthought here too. Some 1900 years ago the New
Testament scriptures reported that St Peter denied that he personally knew Jesus only
three times … but because of the scriptures he has been remembered for these three denials
ever since.
I despair when I think of what the world’s thousands of English speaking ‘Bible’ or
‘theological’ Colleges have simply not done. But with very few exceptions, the global
omission of the word YAHWEH from all editions of English New Testaments is also
total. And, depending upon which modern and archaeologically verified ‘Hebraic Roots’
New Testament that we are using as a reference, these omissions add many more billions
of denials to the name of YAHWEH within our English Bibles today.

AND WHAT WOULD JESUS HAVE SAID ABOUT THIS ?
… as mentioned earlier : he would have said …

“ Behold Israel ! YAHWEH our Elohim is one. You shall love YAHWEH your Elohim
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your
strength. This is the first commandment. The second is like this, ‘You shall love your
neighbour as yourself. There is no other commandment greater than these. ”

1900 YEAR OLD RELIGIOUSLY BIGOTED SCRIPTURAL TRANSLATIONS

The 27 books of the New Testament were originally written in an early dialect of the
Aramaic language that emerged in the Middle East at roughly the same time as the
Hebrew language did. It was this Aramaic language that was actually spoken, as well as
written, by both Jesus and His disciples.
Since before the time of Jesus more than 16 Aramaic dialects have now emerged on
Planet Earth … but the very original Aramaic dialect of our New Testament times
was the language that was spoken and written by Jesus and his disciples.
Archaeologically speaking, this dialect is called Peshitta Aramaic.
All the New Testament scriptures were first written not in the Ancient Greek language,
as most English speaking Christians since at least the 16 th century have been taught to
believe, but in the Peshitta Aramaic dialect.
The evidence now has it that … sometime early within the two centuries following the
death of Jesus … the Peshitta Aramaic New Testament scriptures were first translated,
by the Greeks, into Greek. In 382 CE, the Ancient Greek translations of both the Old
and New Testaments were translated into Latin and this without any corrections to their
fundamental errors. And these seriously uncorrected translations currently mark the
historical confirmation of a blasphemous translational religious bigotry that has
continued into most of the world’s 21 st century English Bibles.
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HOW ON EARTH DID THIS HAPPEN ?

The original Greek translators of the early centuries … and the later translators of the
of the 17 th century King James Bible … did have their own religiously bigoted and/or
antisemitic views that they brought to early … and then later … Christianity. Four
examples are sufficient for our present purposes: The ancient Greek translators of
around the 1 st or 2nd century and the King James translators of the 17 th century :
1.

Eradicated all mention of the name YAHWEH as the name of God (Elohim)
even though it occurred 6,823 times in the Old Testament and not less than 176
times in the Peshitta New Testament.
The name YAHWEH over all those centuries was and still IS the DIVINE NAME
that powered all the miracles for Moses and for all of his people. And also
for Jesus in his ministry and for all the Hebrew people who lived within
the some 1,400 years that separated their lives on earth.

2.

Eradicated an extremely important meaning within the Hebrew word Elohim
(for ‘God’) with its truly vital ability to simultaneously signify both ONE* as
well as MANY*.
( * Just like the word SHEEP * in English)
This vital Hebrew/Aramaic word …Elohim… has been replaced globally by the
word Theos in Greek and by the word God (a Babylonian deity ) in English.

3.

Fully reinvented the name of Jesus from the original Aramaic YESHUA in line
with the name of their own main pagan Greek god called ZEUS . With this
decision they actually renamed and thereby paganised our Savior’s name
from the Aramaic YESHUA to the ‘nothing like it’ pronunciation of IE-ZEUS.
This paganized ‘IE-ZEUS’ was later to be pronounced variously as IE-SUS,
IE-SOU and also JE-SUS by the different nations of the world.

4.

De-emphasized
to near extinction, countless foundational teachings and
traditions within the TORAH of Moses … as well as of Jesus … by referring to
the five books of the TORAH as merely the LAW.
THE PAGES WHICH FOLLOW
The Scriptures and the Script

1. The pages which follow immediately contain scriptures that have been
modified in line with the editorial constraints that I have detailed from the
beginning.
2. A simplified overview of the technical details that have been involved in
designing the ‘ phonetically regular ‘ script for written English is provided on
page 20 of this book.
The full technical details of this new script for English teachers are provided on
the website below.

Chris Nugent 2021

www.phoneticenglishbible.com
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A NOTE ABOUT HIGH FREQUENCY ‘CONNECTOR WORDS
A total of 20 very high frequency ’connector’ words occupy a dispropprotionate
volume of the word count on any page. To avoid an unnecessary amount of visual
‘clutter’ throughout the Virtual PhoneticsTM script in this publication has chosen
not to encode the following 20 words:

he she me be so no as or for you her his to into of the is are was were

THE WORD YAHWEH
THROUGHOUT THE NEW TESTAMENT
MATTHEW
Matthew 1

22 N%w 2ll this has happen ed, that it might be f5lfill ed which was spoken
by the L@rd YAHWEH trou gh the prophet, saying,
24 Joseph arose from his sleep, and did as the angel of the L@rd YAHWEH
commanded him, and t$$k his wife to himself; 25 and didn’t know her sexually
until she had given birt to her firstb@rn s#n. He named him Jesus.
Matthew 4
7 Jesus said to him, “Again, it is written, ‘You shall not test the L@rd YAHWEH
y@u r Elohim.’”
8 Again, the devil t$$k him to an exceedingly high m%unta in, and showed
him 2ll the kingd#ms of the w!rld, and their gl@ry. 9 He said to him, “I will
give you 2ll of these tings, if you will f3ll d%wn and w!rship me.”
10 Then Jesus said to him, “Get behind me, Satan! For it is written, ‘You
shall w!rship the L@rd YAHWEH y@ ur Elohim, and you shall serv e him
only.’”
Matthew 5
33 “Again you have he a rd that it was said to them of old time , ‘You shall
not mak e f3ls e v%ws, but shall perf@rm to the L@rd YAHWEH y@u r
v%ws,’ 34 but I tell you, don’t swear at 2ll: neither by heaven, for it is the
tron e of Elohim;
Matthew 12
3 But he said to them, “Haven't you read wh1t David did, when he was hungry,
and those wh& were with him; 4 h%w he entered into the house of Elohim,
and ate the show bread of the altar of the L@rd YAHWEH, which was not l3wf5l
for him to eat, neither for those wh& were with him, but only for the priests?
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MARK
Mark 2
25 He said to them, “Did you never read wh 1t David did, wh en he had need,
and was hungry—he, and those wh& were with him? 26 H%w he entered into
the h%use of Elohim wh en Abiatar was high priest, and at e the bre ad, of the
table of the L@rd YAHWEH wh ich is not l3wf5l to e at except for the priests,
and gav e 3lso to those wh& were with him?”27 He said to them, “The
Sabbat was made for man, not man for the Sabbat.28 There f@re the S#n of
Man is master even of the Sabbat.”
Mark 5
18 As he was entering into the boat, he wh& had been possess ed by dem#ns
begg ed him that he might be with him. 19 He didn't all%w him, but said to
him, “Go to y@ u r h%use, to y@ u r friends, and tell them wh 1t great tings the
L@rd YAHWEH has d#n e for you, and h%w he had mercy on you.”
Mark 12
29 Jesus answere d, “The greatest is, 'Hear oh Israel, the L@rd YAHWEH our
Elohim is one : 30 you shall l#v e the L@rd YAHWEH your Elohim with 3ll y@u r
h e2rt, and with 3ll y@u r soul, and with 3ll y@ ur mind, and with 3ll y@u r
strengt. This is the first commandment. 31 The sec#nd is like this, ‘You shall
l#ve y@u r nei ghbor as y@ u rself. There is no #ther commandment gre ater than
these .”
34 When Jesus s3w that he ans wered wisely, he said to him, “You are not f2r
from the kindom of Elohim.”
No one dared 2sk him any questi#n after that. 35 Jesus responded, as he t3ught
in the templ e, “H%w is it that the scrib es say that the Ch rist is the s#n of
David? 36 For David himself said in the Holy Spirit,
“The L@rd YAHWEH said to my Master, “Sit at my righ t hand, until I make y@u r
enemies the f$$tst&&l of y@ u r feet.”'
Mark 13
20 Unless the L@rd YAHWEH had sh@rten ed the days, no flesh wo5ld hav e
been saved; but for the sake of the chosen one s, wh&m he picked %ut, he
sh@rten ed the days. 21 Then if anyon e tells you, 'L$$k, here is the Ch rist! or,
'L$$k, there! don’t believe it. 22 For there will arise f3ls e Christs and f3lse
prophets, and will show signs and w#nders, that they may le ad astray, if
possible , even the chosen on es.
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LUKE
Luke 1
6 They were bot righte ous bef@re Elohim, w3lking blamelessly in 3ll the
commandments and #rdinances of the L@rd YAHWEH. 7 But they had no child,
bec1 use Elizabeth was barren, and they bot were well advanced in
years. 8 N%w wh ile he executed the priest's office bef@re Elohim in the @rder
of his divisi#n, 9 according to the cust#m of the priest's office, his lot was
to enter into the templ e of the L@rd YAHWEH and b4rn incens e. 10 The whole
multitud e of the pe ople were praying %utside at the h%ur of incens e.
11 An angel of the L@rd YAHWEH appea red to him, standing on the right sid e
of the altar of incens e.15 For he will be gre at in the sight of the L@rd YAHWEH,
and he will drink no wine n@r strong drink. He will be filled with the Holy Spirit,
even from his m#ther's w&mb. 16 He will t4rn many of the children of Israel
to the L@rd YAHWEH, their Elohim. 17 He will go bef@re him in the spirit and
p%wer of Elijah, 'to t4rn the he 2rts of the f2thers to the children, and the
disobedient to the wisd#m of the just; to prepare a peo ple prepared for the L@rd
YAHWEH.”
25 “Thus has the L@rd YAHWEH d#ne to me in the days in wh ich he l$$k ed
at me, to tak e away my reproach am#ng men.”
32 He will be great, and will be c3lled the S#n of the Most High. The L@rd YAHWEH
will give him the tron e of his f2ther, David, 33 and he will rei gn over the
h%use of Jacob forever. There will be no end to his Kingd#m.”
38 Mary said, “Behold, the servant of the L@rd YAHWEH; let it be d#n e to me
acc@rding to y@ ur w!rd.”
45 Blessed is she wh& believ ed, for there will be a f5lfillment of the tings
wh ich have been spoken to her from the L@rd YAHWEH !”
46 Mary said, “My soul magnifie s the L@rd YAHWEH. 47 My spirit has rejoiced
in Elohim my Savior, 56 Mary stay ed with her ab%ut tree m#nts, and
then ret4rned to her h%use. 57 N%w the time that Elizabeth sh o5ld give birt
was f5lfill ed, and she gave birt to a s#n

JOHN
John 1 ( Gospel )
1 In the beginning was the W!rd, and the W!rd was with Elohim, and
Elohim was that W!rd.
22 They said theref@re to him, “ Wh& are you? Giv e us an answer to take back
to those wh& sent us. Wh 1t d& you say ab%ut y@ u rself?”
12
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23 He said, “I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, 'Make straigh t the
way of the L@rd YAHWEH, as Isaia h the prophet said.”
1 John 3
21 Bel#ved, if %ur he2rts don’t c#ndemn us, we have boldness tow3rd
Elohim; 22 and wh1tever we 2sk, we receive from him, bec1use we keep his the
L@rd YAHWEH’s commandments and d& the tings that are pleasing in his
sight. 23 This is his commandment, that we sho5ld believe in the name of his
S#n, Jesus Christ
3 John
5 Bel#ved, you d& a faitf5l w!rk in wh1tever you acc#mplish for those wh&
are br#thers and strangers. 6 They have testified ab%ut y@ur l#ve bef@re the
assembly. You will d& well to send them f@rward on their jo4rney in a way w!rthy
of Elohim, 7 bec1use for the sake of the name of the L@rd YAHWEH they went
%ut, taking n#ting from the Gentiles. 8 We theref@re @ught to receive such, that
we may be fellow w!rkers for the trut.

ACTS
Acts 1
23 They p5t f@rward tw&, Joseph c3lled B2rsabbas, wh& was 3lso c3lled Justus,
and Matthias. 24 They prayed, and said, “You, the L@rd YAHWEH, wh& know the
he2rts of 3ll men, show which one of these tw& you have chosen
Acts 2
20 The sun will be t4rned int& d2rkness, and the m&&n int& bl##d, bef@re the
great and gl@rious day of the L@rd YAHWEH c#mes. 21 It will be that wh&ever
will c3ll on the name of the L@rd YAHWEH will be saved.
Acts 3
22 For Moses indeed said to the f2thers, ' the L@rd YAHWEH Master will raise
up a prophet for you from am#ng y@ur br#thers, like me. You shall listen to
him in 3ll tings wh1tever he says to you.
Acts 4
25 'Why d& the nati#ns rage, and the peoples plot a vain ting? 26 The kings
of the eart take a stand, and the rulers take c%uncil together, against the
L@rd YAHWEH, and against his Christ.
Acts 5
9 But Peter 2sked her, “H%w is it that you have agreed together to tempt the
Spirit of the L@rd YAHWEH ? Behold, the feet of those wh& have buried y@ur
husband are at the d@or, and they will carry you %ut.”
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Acts 7
30 “When f@rty years were f5lfilled, an angel of the L@rd YAHWEH appeared to
him in the wilderness of M%unt Sinai, in a flame of fire in a b5sh. 31 When
Moses s3w it, he w#ndered at the sight. As he came close to see, a voice of the
L@rd YAHWEH came to him, 32 'I am the Elohim of y@ur f2thers, the Elohim
of Abraham, the Elohim of Isaac, and the Elohim of Jacob. Moses trembled, and
dared not l$$k.
Acts 8
25 They theref@re, when they had testified and spoken the w!rd of Elohim, ret4rned
to Jerusalem, and preached the G$$d News to many villages of the
Samaritans. 26 But an angel of the L@rd YAHWEH spoke to Philip, saying, “Arise,
and go tow3rd the s%ut to the way that goes d%wn from Jerusalem to
Gaza. This is a desert.”

JAMES (JACOB)
James 1
7 For let that man not tink that he will receive anyting from the L@rd YAHWEH
8 He is a double-minded man, unstable in 3ll his ways.
James 3
8 But nobody can tame the t#ngue. It is a restless evil, f5ll of deadly pois#n. 9 With it
we bless the L@rd YAHWEH %ur F2ther, and with it we c4rse men, wh& are made
in the image of Elohim. 10 Out of the same m%ut c#mes blessing and c4rsing. My
br#thers, these tings @ught not to be so
James 4
6 Theref@re it says, “ the L@rd YAHWEH resists the pr%ud, but gives grace to the
humble.” 7 Be subject theref@re to Elohim. But resist the devil, and he will flee
from you. 8 Dr3w near to Elohim, and he will dr3w near to you. Cleanse y@ur hands,
you sinners; and Purify y@ur he2rts, you double-minded. 9 Lament, m@urn, and
weep. Let y@ur l2ughter be t4rned to m@urning, and y@ur joy to gl&&m. 10 Humble
y@urselves in the sight of the L@rd YAHWEH, and he will ex3lt you.

PETER
1 Peter 3
12 For the eyes of the L@rd YAHWEH are on the righteous, and his ears open to
their prayer; but the face of the L@rd YAHWEH is against those wh& d& evil.”
15 But sanctify our L@rd YAHWEH in y@ur he2rts; and 3lways be ready to give
an answer to everyone wh& 2sks you a reas#n c#ncerning the hope that is in
you, with humility and fear:
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2 Peter 2
1 But f3lse prophets 3lso arose am#ng the people, as f3lse teachers will 3lso
be am#ng you, wh& will secretly bring in destructive heresies, denying even the
L@rd YAHWEH wh& b@ught them, bringing on themselves swift destructi#n.
2 Peter 3
8 But don’t forget this one ting, bel#ved, that one day with the L@rd YAHWEH
is as a t%usand years, and a t%usand years as one day. 9 The the L@rd
YAHWEH is not slow c#ncerning his promise, as s#me c%unt slowness; but is patient
with us, not wishing that any sho5ld perish, but that 3ll sho5ld c#me to
repentance.

HEBREWS
Hebrews 8
8 “Behold, the days c#me”, says the L@rd YAHWEH, “that I will make a new
c#venant with the h%use of Israel and with the h%use of Judah;9 not acc@rding to
the c#venant that I made with their f2thers, in the day that I t$$k them by the
hand to lead them %ut of the land of Egypt; for they didn't c#ntinue in my
c#venant, and I disreg2rded them,” says the L@rd YAHWEH.
10 “F@r this is the c#venant that I will make with the h%use of Israel. After
those days,” says the L@rd YAHWEH;“I will p5t my T@rah into their mind, I will
3lso write them on their he2rt.I will be their Elohim, and they will be my people.
11 They will not teach every man his fellow citizen, and every man his br#ther,
saying, 'Know the L@rd YAHWEH, for 3ll will know me, from their least to their
greatest. 12 For I will be mercif5l to their unrighteousness. I will remember their
sins and l3wless deeds no m@re.” 13 In that he says, “A new c#venant”, he has
made the first old. But that which is bec#ming old and grows aged is near to
vanishing away.
Hebrews 10
15 The Holy Spirit 3lso testifies to us, for 2fter saying, 16 “This is the c#venant
that I will make with them: 'After those days, says the L@rd YAHWEH ,'I will p5t
my T@rah on their he2rt, I will 3lso write them on their mind;”
Hebrews 12
5 “My s#n, don’t take lightly the chastening of the L@rd YAHWEH, nor faint when
you are repr&ved by him;6 For wh&m the L@rd YAHWEH l#ves, he chastens, and
sco4rges every s#n wh&m he receives.”
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ROMANS
Romans 9
27 Isaiah cries c#ncerning Israel, “If the number of the children of Israel are as
the sand of the sea, it is the remnant wh& will be saved; 28 for He will finish the w!rk
and cut it sh@rt in righteousness, bec1use the L@rd YAHWEH will make a sh@rt
w!rk upon the eart.”
29 As Isaiah has said bef@re, “Unless the L@rd YAHWEH of 2rmies had left us a
seed, we wo5ld have bec#me like Sodom, and wo5ld have been made like Gomorrah.”
Romans 11
34 “F@r wh& has known the mind of our the L@rd YAHWEH? Or wh& has been his
c%unselor?” 35 “Or wh& has first given to him, and it will be repaid to him again?”
Romans 14
8.Or if we die, we die to our master. If theref@re we live or die, we are Our
master’s. 9 For to this end Christ died, rose, and lived again, that he might be the
L@rd YAHWEH of bot the dead and the living.
11 For it is written, “'As I live, says our the L@rd YAHWEH, to me every knee will
b%w. Every t#ngue will confess to Elohim.”

CORINTHIANS
I Corinthians 4
4 For I know n#ting against myself. Yet I am not justified by this, but he wh&
judges me is the L@rd YAHWEH. 5 Theref@re judge n#ting bef@re the time, until the
L@rd YAHWEH c#mes, wh& will bot bring to light the hidden tings of d2rkness,
and reveal the c%unsels of the he2rts. Then each man will get his praise from Elohim.
17 Bec1use of this I have sent Timoty to you, wh& is my bel#ved and faitf5l
child in the L@rd YAHWEH, wh& will remind you of my ways which are in Christ, even
as I teach everywhere in every assembly. 18 Now s#me are puffed up, as though I
were not c#ming to you.
19 But I will c#me to you sh@rtly, if the L@rd YAHWEH is willing. And I will know, not
the w!rd of those wh& are puffed up, but the p%wer. 20 For Elohim’s Kingd#m is
not in w!rd, but in p%wer. 21 What d& you w1nt? Shall I c#me to you with a rod, or
in l#ve and a spirit of gentleness?
2 Corinthians 3
15 But to this day, when Moses is read, a veil lies on their he2rt. 16 But whenever
one t4rns to the L@rd YAHWEH, the veil is taken away. 17 N%w the L@rd YAHWEH
is the Spirit and where the Spirit of our Lord YAHWEH is, there is liberty. 18 But we
3ll, with unveiled face seeing the gl@ry of the L@rd YAHWEH as in a mirror, are
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transf@rmed into the same image from gl@ry to gl@ry, even as from the L@rd YAHWEH,
the Spirit.
2 Corinthians 6
17 Theref@re “'C#me %ut from am#ng them, and be separate, says our the L@rd
YAHWEH. Touch no unclean ting. I will receive you. 18 I will be to you a
F2ther. You will be to me s#ns and d3ughters,” says the L@rd YAHWEH the
Almighty.”

GALATIONS TO JUDE
Ephesians 4
17 This I say theref@re, and testify in the L@rd YAHWEH, that you no longer w3lk
as the rest of the Gentiles 3lso w3lk, in the futility of their mind,
Ephesians 5
19 speaking to one an#ther in ps2lms, hymns, and spiritual songs; singing, and
making melody in y@ur he2rt to the L@rd YAHWEH;
Colossians 3
22 Servants, obey in 3ll tings thos e wh& are y@ur m2sters acc@rding to the
flesh, not just when they are l$$king, as men pleasers, but in singleness of
he2rt, fearing the L@rd YAHWEH.
2 Thessalonians 3
3 But the L@rd YAHWEH is faitf5l, wh& will establish you, and gu2rd you from
the evil one. 4 We have confidence in the Lord c#ncerning you, that you bot d&
and will d& the tings we command. 5 May the Lord direct y@ur he2rts into the l#ve
of Elohim, and into the patience of Christ.
2 Timothy 2
19 H%wever Elohim’s firm f%undati#n stands, having this seal. “The L@rd YAHWEH
knows those wh& are his,” and, “Let every one wh& names the name of the
Master dep2rt from unrighteousness.”
Jude
9 But Michael, the 2rchangel, when contending with the devil and 2rguing ab%ut
the body of Moses, dared not bring against him an a busive condemnati#n, but
said, “May the the L@rd YAHWEH rebuke you!”
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REVELATION
Revelation 1
8 “I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the L@rd YAHWEH, “wh& is and wh& was and
wh& is to c#me, the Almighty.”
10 I was in the Spirit on the day of the L@rd YAHWEH, and I heard behind me a l%ud
voice, like a trumpet.
Revelation 4
8 They have no rest day and night, saying, “Holy, holy, holy is the the L@rd
YAHWEH the Almighty Elohim, wh& was and wh& is and wh& is to c#me!”
Revelation 6
10 They cried with a l%ud voice, saying, “H%w long, Oh the L@rd YAHWEH, the
holy and true, until you judge and avenge %ur bl##d on those wh& dwell on the
eart?”
Revelation 11
16 The twenty-f@ur elders, wh& sit on their trones bef@re Elohim’s trone, fell
on their faces and w!rshiped Elohim, 17 saying: “We give you tanks, Oh L@rd
YAHWEH the Almighty Elohim.
Revelation 18
8 Theref@re in one day her plagues will c#me: deat, m@urning, and famine; and she
will be utterly b4rned with fire; for the L@rd YAHWEH wh& has judged her is strong.
Revelation 22
4 They will see his face, and his name will be on their foreheads. 5 There will be no
night, and they need no lamp light; for the L@rd YAHWEH will illuminate them.
They will reign forever and ever.
6 He said to me, “These w!rds are faitf5l and true. the L@rd YAHWEH of the
spirits of the prophets sent his angel to show to his bondservants the tings
which must happen s&&n.”

A FINAL AND FIRST STATEMENT
YAHWEH our Elohim is the WORD
JESUS our Savior is the WORD MADE FLESH
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VIRTUAL PHONETICSTM
THE ADVANTAGE OF
ONLY 60 ‘SOUNDING OUT’ RULES
FOR ENGLISH STUDENTS OF ALL AGES
The 10 marks of the Virtual Ph#netics TM script reduce the complexity of our English
spelling or ‘sounding-out’ rules system down from near 360 'rules' to 60, and this
without changing the spelling of any of the words: consult the summary at the end of
this publication .
But please be cautioned. Whilst this is a clever enough feat in its own right, the 60
rules that remain, still present too many rules for most of our youngest learner readers
in schools before they start to read and spell with consistent success. For our youngest
school children especially, the very best teaching method always enables them to
succeed consistently after a minimum of teaching input about letters and their
sounds.
This means that the very carefully pre-planned phonic reading series of the type that
were used many years ago will always remain as the very best way of teaching our
youngest children to spell and read accurately. The reasoning is simple. It will forever
remain much easier for our youngest students to remember the 15 sounding-out rules
of carefully pre-planned phonic teaching programs rather than the 60 rules of the
Virtual Ph#netics TM script.
Older age students and the teachers’ manual
The shorter the alphabetic code, the easier it is to crack. The phonetically regular
English script ( Virtual Ph#neticsTM ) in this book reduces the code of written English
to around one SIXTH of its normal size. This makes it especially useful for the reteaching of basic spelling and reading skills to older age students and adult workers.
Full details about the technicalities of this phonetically regular English script are
provided in the teachers’ manual and student workbook. A free pdf file of the manual
and workbook is available via:
www.phoneticenglishbible.com
The finely graded visual training drills of the manual help to extend the existing
literacy skills of especially older age students and workers from the ages of 8 through
to 80. Exercises such as these help enormously to fix most problems that many such
students have with their basic literacy skills.
Students of English as a Second Language (ESL)
A Computer Based Text Conversion Program
It is in the area of ESL teaching especially, that the Virtual Ph#netics script comes
into its own. All details on ESL teaching with this new script are available on
www.phoneticenglishbible.com This site is also a fully comprehensive site for ESL
teaching.
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THE PHONETIC ENGLISH (VIRTUALPHONETICS TM ) SCRIPT IS A
COMPUTERIZED VERSION OF AN ANCIENT TEACHING METHOD BUT
FOR ENGLISH LITERACY.

The phonetic English text used in this b$$k is a simple first stage tow3rd
helping mainly older students and w!rkers to read and spell English
w!rds with greater accuracy. It is based upon simple met#d for the
teaching of basic literacy that 3lmost certainly began with Moses.
This ancient met#d is still being used today for the teaching of Hebrew
literacy skills trough%ut the w!rld. The ph#netic English text of this b$$k
basically d#es for modern English w!rds wh1t the “vocalizati#n m2rks” of
Hebrew have d#ne for Hebrew w!rds for many centuries.
SOME ‘NEW’ LETTERS WITH THE OLD ONES

a

a

1

2

3

b

c

c

ch

d

d

e

e

e

f

f

g

g

h

i

i

i

j

k

l

m

n

o

o

!

@

#

$

%

&

p

ph

q

qu

r

r

s

s

sh

t

th

th

u

u

4

5

v

w

x

y

y2

y

gh

z

Above are the 59 letters and letter combinations used by the Virtual Phonetics script in this
booklet.. These 59 ‘letters’, when combined with the silent (smaller and slanted) letters, add up
to the reported 60 sounding-out “rules” that are taught by the Virtual Phonetics script.
In a disciplined study, this text successfully applied these 60 rules to an impressive 98.7% of
the near 360 spelling or sounding-out ‘rules’ and contradictions that are estimated to exist in
English writing.
It is relevant to note too, that the 2018 update of the computer based English phonetic text
conversion program contains some 15,500 coded words in its support word bank.
Persons who work with newcomers to the English language will be most interested in the
application of the Virtual Phonetics script to the teaching of English as a Second Language
(ESL). To this end we have also published the following world class website:

www.phoneticenglishbible.com
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10

MARKS AROUND THE LETTERS: HOW THEY WORK

SIGN 1.

Faint and smaller letters are not to be sounded out. They are silent:

knob
SIGN 2.

writ

wrestle

ch as in chin

SIGN 4.

icon

straight

though

trough

A vertical line under the letters c g
j

z and

w1s

w1tch

c#me

fr#nt

unit

ghost

s d changes their sounds to

rubs

jumped

cruise

qu1ds
am#ng

y1cht

qu1lity

w#nder m#ther

A dot over the letters o and u changes their sounds to hard u sound :

b5tcher

b$s$m

w$man

t$$k

Two dots over a letter tells you that there is an ah sound below:

st2r

l2ugh

sp2rse

sfrgeant

A horizontal curved line over a letter tells you that there is er sound below:

term

b4rn

w!rthy

learn

A vertical c shape over a letter tells you that there is an or sound below:

ch3lk
SIGN 10.

oval

A vertical line over the letters a and o changes their sounds to short
o and u sounds respectively:

bird
SIGN 9.

qu as in quit

t respectively:

gem

he2rt
SIGN 8.

sh as in shut

even

p5ll
SIGN 7.

trough

apron

cell

SIGN 6.

cough

BOLDED single vowels a e i o u changes their sounds from short to long:

s

SIGN 5.

debt

BOLDED pairs of consonant letters make one common English sound unit:

gh as in rough

SIGN 3.

trouble

b@ught

b3ld

b@rn

d3ughter

A slanted line through a letter tells you about the sound of %w
as in ‘now’ sound:

b%unce

all%wing

scr%unge

pl%ugh
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THE PHONETIC ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION KEY 1

a

u

ugly umbrella cut

u
5
4

uni#n unity rude

apple ant rabbit

a
1
2
3q

2rt p2lm c2rnage
3ll r3w h3ul

e

egg empty entice

e
e
f

even evil secret

ac@rn greatly vacant
w1nt sw1t qu1rrel y1cht

her verge early
clfrk sfrgeant

c

c
g

g
d

i
y

ink igl&& itchy
yet yonder yellow

d

i
y

idle delight ic#n

s

i

irk girder birt

s

o
#
$
!
@
%
&

4rge n4rs e p4rple

cat cut cot cabbage
cent city cycle
get got gun give
gem gentle ginger
dig dug dog
lik ed licked kissed
sit sat set
digs dogs present

myself pigsty deny

r
r

o

p5t p5ll b5tcher

orange oct#p5s oggle
omit over eskimo
s#n m#ther #ni#n
w$lf h$$d w$man
w!rd w!rse w!rt
@rder s@rt transp@rt
%ut sc%wl l%udly
m&ve t&& int& tw&

ch
sh
th
t
ph
gh
qu

TOP ‘r’ spoken before
vowels and
BOTTOM ‘r’ not usually
spoken after vowels.

brim tram
bar barn

chat chin rich much
shed shut rush rash
that then this those
tin tick tink ting
phone graph

nephew

tough l2ugh cough
quickly queen

quit

MORE DETAILS: www.phoneticenglishbible
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THE PHONETIC ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION KEY 2

a
e
i
y
o

1
u

#
$
5

apple ant rabbit
egg empty entice
ink igl&& itchy
typical happy

orange oct#p5s oggle
w1nt sw1t qu1rrel y1cht
ugly umbrella cut
s#n m#ther #ni#n

SHORT VOWEL SOUNDS IN
ENGLISH
In the teachers’ manual and student
workbook, SHORT VOWEL words are
found on pages 10 through to 21.

w$lf h$$d w$man
p5t p5ll b5tcher

a
e
i
y
o
u
&
%

m&ve t&& int& tw&
%ut sc%wl l%udly

2
f

2rt p2lm c2rnage
clfrk sfrgeant

ac@rn greatly vacant
even evil secret
idle delight ic#n
myself pigsty deny

LONG VOWEL SOUNDS IN
ENGLISH
In the teachers’ manual and student
workbook, LONG VOWEL words can
be found on pages 22 through to 32.

omit over eskimo
uni#n unity rude

……………………………………………………….

e

her verge early

i

irk girder birt

!
4

w!rd w!rse w!rt
4rge n4rs e p4rple

ENGLISH VOWEL SOUNDS THAT
ARE USUALLY INFLUENCED BY
THE LETTER ‘R’
In the teachers’ manual and student
workbook, words whose VOWELS ARE
INFLUENCED by the letter ‘r’ are found
on pages 33 to 38.

…………………………………………

3q
@

3ll r3w h3ul
@rder s@rt

The final word lists on pages 39 to 44
contain words that can best be described
as polysyllabic and phonetically complex.

MORE DETAILS: www.phoneticenglishbible.com
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